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Modeling quasi-ballistic transient thermal transport with spatially sinusoidal heating:
a McKelvey-Shockley flux approach
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Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, B3H 4R2
Ballistic phonon effects, arising on length scales comparable to the mean-free-path, result in
non-diffusive heat flow and alter the thermal properties of materials. Simple theoretical models that
accurately capture non-diffusive transport physics are valuable for experimental analysis, technology
design, and providing physical insight. In this work, we utilize and extend the McKelvey-Shockley
(McK-S) flux method, a simple and accurate framework, to investigate ballistic effects in transient
phonon transport submitted to a spatially sinusoidal heating profile, simulating a transient thermal
grating. We begin by extending a previous McK-S formulation to include inelastic scattering, then
obtain an analytical solution in the single phonon energy case (gray approximation), and after show
how this approach can readily support a full phonon dispersion and mean-free-path distribution. The
results agree with experimental data and compare very well to solutions of the phonon Boltzmann
transport equation in the diffusive and weakly quasi-ballistic transport regimes. We discuss the role
of ballistic and non-equilibrium physics, and show that inelastic scattering is key to retrieving the
heat equation solution in the diffusive limit. Overall the McK-S flux method, which takes the form
of a diffusion-like equation, proves to be a simple and accurate framework that is applicable from
the ballistic to diffusive transport regime.
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding the detailed thermal transport proper-
ties of materials is important for many applications, such
as thermoelectric energy conversion and heating in nano-
electronic devices. Phonons, the dominant heat carrier
in semiconductors and insulators, can have mean-free-
path (MFP) values ranging over orders of magnitude,
from nanometers to micrometers [1–5]. When the char-
acteristic length scale of the system is comparable to the
phonon MFP ballistic effects appear. This can modify
the thermal transport properties, such as a reduction
in thermal conductivity. Recent experiments have ex-
ploited this phenomenon to probe deviations from ex-
pected classical results and gain insight into the funda-
mental phonon properties of materials, such as the MFP
distribution [6–16].
One such experiment, known as transient thermal grat-
ing (TTG), utilizes short, interfering laser pulses to cre-
ate a 1D spatially-periodic, sinusoidal heating pattern
with period L (see Fig. 1) [14–16]. By monitoring and
analyzing the temperature decay versus time, using a
diffracted probe laser, the thermal diffusivity (or thermal
conductivity) can be extracted for different values of L.
TTG has the advantages of being contactless, meaning
there is no thermal transport across heterojunctions, and
amenable for theoretical treatment given the relatively
simple heating pattern. When L is much longer than the
phonon MFP transport is diffusive and the traditional
heat equation is valid. When L is similar to the phonon
MFP transport is quasi-ballistic and a more rigorous ap-
proach that captures ballistic and non-equilibrium effects
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is needed to model and analyze experiments.
Several theoretical models have been developed to un-
derstand and analyze TTG experiments [17–24], and
to relate raw experimental data to physically meaning-
ful properties. Most models are based on the phonon
Boltzmann transport equation (BTE), which is a rigor-
ous semi-classical transport framework. Solving the BTE
can, in general, be computationally challenging, however
more compact solutions can be obtained for specific prob-
lems. Simple models are important for routine experi-
mental analysis and technology design, as well as provid-
ing physical insight. The McKelvey-Shockley (McK-S)
flux method [25, 26] was previously demonstrated to ef-
ficiently and accurately treat steady-state and transient
phonon transport in all transport regimes from ballis-
tic to diffusive [27–30]. The McK-S framework can be
viewed as a simple version of the rigorous BTE, which has
the benefits of physical transparency and computational
efficiency, and could prove useful for treating compli-
cated problems. Interestingly, the McK-S equations were
shown to be mathematically equivalent to well-known dif-
fusion equations [27–30], which when solved with the ap-
propriate physical boundary conditions provide surpris-
ingly good agreement with more rigorous approaches. It
is important to explore the accuracy of McK-S under dif-
ferent conditions, by benchmarking this approach against
the BTE, to understand its limits and provide improve-
ments.
In this paper, we apply the McK-S flux method to
investigate the transient temperature decay when sub-
jected to an initial spatially sinusoidal heating profile
(i.e. TTG setup). We extend the McK-S equations to
include inelastic scattering, which is later shown to be
important for transient, spectral (non-gray or energy-
resolved) problems. An analytical temperature solution
is obtained in the single phonon energy (gray) approxi-
2FIG. 1: Spatially sinusoidal initial temperature profile, with
heating period L along the x direction, created in a TTG
experiment by crossed laser pulses.
mation. We then calculate temperature using a detailed
material model, including a full phonon dispersion and
MFP distribution, which is compared to experiment and
the BTE. The McK-S flux method is found to agree well
with measurements and rigorous calculations, particu-
larly when transport is diffusive or weakly quasi-ballistic.
The paper is structured as follows. In Sections II and
III we present the TTG model structure and the McK-S
flux method. Section IV presents the temperature so-
lutions along with comparisons to experiment and the
phonon BTE. In Section V we discuss our results and
compare theoretical approaches. Lastly, Section VI sum-
marizes our findings.
II. MODEL STRUCTURE
We model the TTG temperature profile by consider-
ing a semiconductor/insulator film initially submitted to
a spatially sinusoidal temperature pattern along the x di-
rection, with heating period L (see Fig. 1). The film has
a thickness l along the z direction, and is infinite in the
x-y plane. We assume that the initial heating and tem-
perature is uniform along the y and z directions. The
thickness of the film, l, enters the calculations through
surface scattering, arising when phonons impinge on the
top/bottom film boundaries leading to enhanced thermal
resistance (discussed later). After the initial heating pro-
file is imposed on the sample, we calculate the transient
thermal response using the McK-S flux method described
in the next section.
III. THEORETICAL APPROACH
We employ the McKelvey-Shockley flux method [25,
26] to treat phonon transport, which was previously
shown to apply from the ballistic to the diffusive trans-
port regimes [27–30]. McK-S discretizes the phonon dis-
tribution into forward and reverse moving streams (rela-
tive to the transport direction, x). The governing equa-
tions are:
1
v+x (ǫ)
∂I+Q(ǫ)
∂t
+
∂I+Q (ǫ)
∂x
= −
[
I+Q (ǫ)− I
+
Q,0(ǫ)
]
λ(ǫ)/2
, (1)
1
v+x (ǫ)
∂I−Q (ǫ)
∂t
−
∂I−Q (ǫ)
∂x
= −
[
I−Q (ǫ)− I
−
Q,0(ǫ)
]
λ(ǫ)/2
, (2)
where I±Q (x, t, ǫ) are the directed heat fluxes of the for-
ward (+) and reverse (−) moving phonons, evaluated at
a specific phonon energy ǫ. I+Q,0(x, t, ǫ)=I
−
Q,0(x, t, ǫ) are
the fluxes of a (fictitious) local equilibrium distribution
characterized by the temperature T0(x, t), which comes
from a relaxation time approximation treatment of scat-
tering. v+x (ǫ) is the angle-averaged x-projected velocity
of phonons at energy ǫ. λ(ǫ) is the mean-free-path for
backscattering, defined as the average distance traveling
along x before backscattering (scattering from a forward
to a reverse flux or vice versa).
Heat current and heat density are ob-
tained from IQ(x, t, ǫ)=I
+
Q (x, t, ǫ)−I
−
Q (x, t, ǫ)
and Q(x, t, ǫ)=Q+(x, t, ǫ)+Q−(x, t, ǫ), where
Q±(x, t, ǫ)=I±Q (x, t, ǫ)/v
+
x (ǫ). Eqns. (1)-(2) are different
from previous formulations of the McK-S approach
[27–30], since we have not yet imposed conservation of
energy (will come later). Note that the explicit x and t
dependence of the directed fluxes, heat density and heat
current is not always shown for clarity, but is implied.
A. Energy-integrated temperature and heat
current
The total, or energy-integrated, heat density (Q) and
heat current (IQ) are obtained by simply integratingQ(ǫ)
and IQ(ǫ) over energy. For this study we prefer to deal
with temperature instead of heat density, which is pos-
sible by assuming all temperature variations are small
perturbations relative to a constant background tem-
perature, Tref . In this case, temperature is related to
heat density via heat capacity (CV ): Q = CV T , where
CV =
∫∞
0 CV (ǫ) dǫ, CV (ǫ) = ǫD(ǫ) ∂nBE(ǫ, T )/∂T |Tref
is the energy-resolved heat capacity, D(ǫ) is the phonon
density of states, and nBE is the Bose-Einstein distribu-
tion (note that T is the temperature relative to Tref).
We can also define an energy-resolved temperature using
Q(ǫ) = CV (ǫ)T (ǫ). Using this relation, combined with
Q =
∫∞
0 Q(ǫ) dǫ, we can express the energy-integrated
temperature and heat current as:
T (x, t) =
∫∞
0
T (x, t, ǫ)CV (ǫ) dǫ∫∞
0
CV (ǫ) dǫ
, (3)
IQ(x, t) =
∫ ∞
0
IQ(x, t, ǫ) dǫ. (4)
3Eqns. (3)-(4) represent quantities of interest, which can
be compared to measurements.
B. Governing equations for heat current and
temperature
By subtracting Eqns. (1)-(2), we obtain a constitutive
equation for heat current:
IQ(ǫ) + τQ(ǫ)
∂IQ(ǫ)
∂t
= −κ(ǫ)
∂T (ǫ)
∂x
, (5)
where κ(ǫ) = CV (ǫ)Dph(ǫ), Dph(ǫ) = λ(ǫ)v
+
x (ǫ)/2 and
τQ(ǫ) = λ(ǫ)/(2v
+
x (ǫ)) are the energy-dependent bulk
thermal conductivity, phonon thermal diffusivity and
thermal relaxation time, respectively.
By adding Eqns. (1)-(2) and using Eq. (5), we arrive
at the following equation for temperature:
τQ(ǫ)
∂2T (ǫ)
∂t2
+ 2
∂T (ǫ)
∂t
+
T (ǫ)
τQ(ǫ)
−
[
∂T0
∂t
+
T0
τQ(ǫ)
]
= Dph(ǫ)
∂2T (ǫ)
∂x2
, (6)
where T0(x, t) is the local equilibrium temperature of the
equilibrium flux I±Q,0(x, t, ǫ). Note that, unlike T , T0 is
not energy dependent since it describes an equilibrium
distribution. Eqns. (5)-(6), for heat current and temper-
ature, are equivalent to solving Eqns. (1)-(2). Next, we
show how to determine T0 by imposing conservation of
energy.
C. Conservation of energy
In the absence of a heat sink or source, conservation of
energy can be written as a continuity equation:∫ ∞
0
[
CV (ǫ)
∂T (ǫ)
∂t
+
∂IQ(ǫ)
∂x
]
dǫ = 0. (7)
By adding Eqns. (1)-(2) and imposing Eq. (7), we find:
T0 =
∫∞
0 T (ǫ)CV (ǫ)/τQ(ǫ) dǫ∫∞
0
CV (ǫ)/τQ(ǫ) dǫ
, (8)
which is used to determine T0(x, t). Thus, one must
solve Eqns. (6)-(8) simultaneously to obtain T (x, t, ǫ),
then heat current is evaluated using Eq. (5), and finally
the energy-integrated quantities, T (x, t) and IQ(x, t), are
computed with Eqns. (3)-(4). While in general Eqns.
(6)-(8) must be solved self-consistently, later we show it
is not necessary for this problem.
The McK-S equation for temperature, Eq. (6), cap-
tures ballistic and non-equilibrium effects, and can treat
transport continuously from the ballistic to the diffusive
limit, while taking the form of an efficient diffusion-like
equation. A different McK-S formulation for transient
heat transport was previously presented [28, 29]; Section
VA discusses their differences and demonstrates why the
current approach is advantageous for the treatment of
transient, spectral problems.
IV. RESULTS
We begin with the classical heat equation, which will
serve as a comparison to the McK-S flux method. Then
we solve the McK-S equation for temperature considering
i) a single phonon energy (gray approximation), and ii) a
more realistic detailed phonon model used for comparison
with the phonon BTE and experimental data.
A. Heat equation solution
Solving the heat equation, ∂T/∂t=Dph ∂
2T/∂x2, with
the initial temperature profile,
T (x, t = 0) = ∆T cos(2πx/L), (9)
we obtain [14]
T (x, t) = ∆T cos(qx) e−q
2Dpht, (10)
where q = 2π/L. Classically, temperature decays ex-
ponentially over a characteristic time that scales with
q−2 ∝ L2 (experimentally controlled) and D−1ph (a mate-
rial parameter).
B. McK-S solution: single phonon energy (gray
approximation)
Next we solve Eq. (6) for a single phonon energy (gray
approximation). Imposing conservation of energy within
the gray approximation is equivalent to setting the inte-
grand of Eq. (7) to zero, which gives T0(x, t) = T (x, t, ǫ).
Using this result with Eq. (6), we obtain the hyperbolic
heat equation (HHE):
τQ
∂2T
∂t2
+
∂T
∂t
= Dph
∂2T
∂x2
. (11)
It was previously shown how the HHE could be derived
from the McK-S equations [28, 29]. Solving the HHE with
the initial condition given by Eq. (9) and ∂T/∂t|t=0 = 0
gives
T (x, t) = ∆T cos(qx) e−t
′
[
cosh(βt′) +
sinh(βt′)
β
]
,
(12)
where t′ = t/(2τQ) and β =
√
1− q2λ2. qλ, or equiva-
lently λ/L, controls the phonon transport regime. When
qλ → 0 (L ≫ λ) transport is diffusive, when qλ ∼ 1
4FIG. 2: TTG temperature decay versus time as a function of
qλ = 2πλ/L, case of a single phonon energy (gray approxi-
mation). (a) Solid and dotted lines correspond to solutions
of the McK-S flux method (Eq. (12)) and the heat equation
(Eq. (10)). (b) Solid and dashed lines correspond to solutions
of the McK-S flux method and the phonon BTE (Ref. [18]).
(L ∼ λ) transport is quasi-ballistic, and when qλ → ∞
transport is ballistic.
Fig. 2a shows the TTG temperature decay curves cal-
culated with McK-S (Eq. (12)) and the heat equation
(Eq. (10)) for different qλ. For qλ < 1 the solutions
are monotonically decaying, and there is close agree-
ment between both approaches. In the diffusive limit,
as qλ → 0, both methods are identical (see Appendix
A). For qλ > 1 notable differences appear, in particular
the McK-S solution shows oscillatory behavior. These os-
cillations can be understood by considering that at t=0
a sinusoidal phonon distribution is created, with half the
phonons moving to the left (right) with velocity −v+x
(+v+x ). When L is comparable to λ scattering does not
fully randomize the phonon distribution, which retains
some of its traveling wave / oscillatory behavior.
In Fig. 2b, we compare the temperatures obtained
with McK-S and the more rigorous phonon BTE [18].
Both approaches agree for small qλ, when approaching
the diffusive regime. For larger qλ the BTE also presents
temperature oscillations, however much less pronounced
than with McK-S. This difference stems from an assump-
tion in the McK-S flux method that all phonons (at
a given energy ǫ) travel at the same angle-averaged x-
projected velocity (v+x ), which leads to stronger oscil-
lations. With the BTE phonons can travel at any an-
gle giving a range of x-projected velocities, which effec-
tively washes out the oscillations. This is clear in the
ballistic limit: the McK-S solution is T ∝ cos(qv+x t)
(see Appendix A), while the BTE solution is T ∝
sin(2qv+x t)/(2qv
+
x t) [18]. Thus, we find McK-S performs
well in the diffusive and weakly quasi-ballistic regime,
and deviates from the BTE in the strongly quasi-ballistic
and ballistic regimes.
Interestingly, at early times both McK-S and BTE
agree and show a slower temperature decay compared
to the heat equation, consistent with experimental ob-
servations of a decreased diffusivity / thermal conductiv-
ity. The gray approximation is good for illustrating the
transport physics, however a quantitative comparison to
experiment requires a more realistic phonon model.
C. McK-S solution: detailed phonon model (Si
film)
Next we solve the McK-S expression for temperature
(Eqns. (6) and (8)) using a realistic phonon model to
investigate the TTG temperature decay in a 400 nm-
thick Si film.
Our Si model uses a full phonon dispersion calcu-
lated from density functional theory and a mean-free-
path distribution obtained by fitting phenomenological
scattering models for boundary, impurity and Umklapp
phonon-phonon scattering to experimental data. The de-
tails of this model, which can reproduce the measured
thermal conductivity of bulk Si within 15% from 5 K
to 300 K, are provided in Ref. [27]. From this de-
tailed phonon information we extract v+x (ǫ) and λ(ǫ)
(see [31] for definitions of these quantities), which are
then converted to τQ(ǫ) = λ(ǫ)/(2v
+
x (ǫ)) and Dph(ǫ) =
λ(ǫ)v+x (ǫ)/2 used in Eqns. (6) and (8). To treat a Si film,
we include surface scattering using a simple expression
which reduces the bulk mean-free-path for backscatter-
ing: 1/λfilm(ǫ)=1/λ(ǫ)+1/(βl), where l = 400 nm is the
thickness of the film and β = 2.21 is a parameter fitted
to give the measured film thermal conductivity, which is
≈ 62.5% the bulk thermal conductivity [14].
We note that a rigorous treatment of TTG in a film
would require solving a 2D heat transport problem that
considers temperature variations along both x and z
(cross-plane direction), and explicitly includes the film
thickness. Here we consider 1D transport along the
grating direction, x, which is a common approximation
[18, 19], and capture the effect of film thickness via sur-
face scattering. The extension of the McK-S method to
higher dimensions will be the focus of future work.
Fig. 3a presents the TTG temperature profiles of a
400 nm-thick Si film, calculated with McK-S (solid lines)
and the heat equation (dashed lines), with varying heat-
ing period L. Details of the numerical solution of the
5FIG. 3: TTG temperature decay in a 400 nm-thick Si film (us-
ing a full phonon dispersion and mean-free-path distribution).
(a) Temperature versus time for varying heating periods, L.
Solid and dashed lines correspond to the McK-S flux method
and traditional heat equation, respectively. (b) Relative dif-
ference between the McK-S flux method and heat equation
versus time for different L. Tref = 300 K.
McK-S temperature equation are provided in Appendix
B. T (t) decays more rapidly with decreasing L, as ex-
pected classically. In fact, the McK-S temperature solu-
tion, TMcK−S, appears to decay only slightly slower than
the heat equation solution, THE. To better observe the
differences between both methods, Fig. 3b shows the
relative difference in temperature. As L decreases and
ballistic effects appear, TMcK−S deviates further from
THE (TMcK−S → THE when L → ∞). No temperature
oscillations are observed with the shortest heating pe-
riod L = 600 nm, because the effective contribution of
phonons at different energies leads to a monotonically de-
caying curve (note that λfilm varies from ≈ 1 nm to ≈ 1
µm).
By fitting the heat equation solution (Eq. (10)) to
our McK-S temperature profiles, we extract an effective
diffusivity or thermal conductivity, κeff , as is done exper-
imentally [14]. Fig. 4 presents the calculated (blue line)
and measured (markers) κeff/κbulk versus heating period
L (experimental data taken from Ref. [14]). For large L,
when transport is diffusive, κeff approaches κfilm (which is
less than κbulk because of surface scattering). For L < 5
µm, κeff rolls off as ballistic effects become prominent.
Quasi-ballistic phonons decay more slowly than diffusive
phonons due to fewer scattering events, which results in
a reduced effective thermal conductivity. Note that the
heat equation predicts a constant κeff = κfilm for all L.
Overall McK-S generally agrees with the measured
data, but shows a κeff roll-off at smaller L compared
to experiment. This can be the result of our adopted
Si film model or a limitation of the McK-S flux method.
To test the latter we utilize a rigorous BTE solution to
the TTG problem developed by Hua and Minnich [19],
implemented with the same Si film model. Comparing
the McK-S (solid line) and BTE (dashed line) solutions
in Fig. 4 we observe only small differences. This indi-
cates that our Si film model, calibrated to bulk Si and
using a simple expression for surface scattering, may not
accurately represent the samples in Ref. [14] and is the
reason for the discrepancy with the measured data. A
comparison of McK-S and BTE temperature profiles is
presented in Fig. 5. We find that the simple McK-S flux
method compares remarkably well to the more rigorous
BTE.
In this study, we have calculated the TTG temper-
ature decay and effective thermal conductivity, given a
particular phonon dispersion and MFP. We note, how-
ever, that it is possible to solve the inverse problem to
reconstruct the MFP distribution given the measured κeff
[16, 21, 32]. This commonly involves calculating the so-
called suppression function from the model, which dic-
tates how the phonons with different MFP contribute to
κeff , and depends on the specific experimental setup and
the characteristic length scale (i.e. the heating length,
L, in the case of TTG). The McK-S approach could also
be used to reconstruct the MFP distribution from mea-
sured κeff , and may be particularly useful for complicated
setups that cannot be easily solved with the BTE.
V. DISCUSSION
A. McK-S flux method: inelastic versus elastic
scattering
Previous studies showed how the McK-S equations
could be equivalently expressed as the hyperbolic heat
equation (HHE), which when solved with the correct
physical boundary conditions captures ballistic and non-
equilibrium effect [28, 29]. To obtain the HHE from Eqns.
(1)-(2), conservation of energy is imposed at every ǫ,
meaning that the integrand of Eq. (7) is set to zero. Con-
sequently all energies are decoupled and phonon scatter-
ing is elastic, as collisions attempt to restore equilibrium
independently at each ǫ.
In the case of a transient, spectral treatment, for ex-
ample using a full phonon dispersion and mean-free-path
distribution, previous studies [28, 29] calculated tempera-
ture from Eq. (3) with T (x, t, ǫ) coming from the HHE. It
was pointed out that the effective (i.e. energy integrated)
6FIG. 4: Effective thermal conductivity (κeff) of a 400 nm-
thick Si film relative to the bulk thermal conductivity (κbulk)
versus heating period L. Solid line: McK-S flux method.
Dashed line: BTE (Ref. [19]). Markers: experimental data
(Ref. [14]). All calculations use a full phonon dispersion and
mean-free-path distribution. Tref = 300 K.
heat transport properties calculated from gray approxi-
mation solutions (such as the HHE) do not agree with
the heat equation in the diffusive transport limit [33].
We note that this problem only occurs with spectral cal-
culations; the individual gray approximation solutions,
evaluated at a specific energy, obey the heat equation in
the diffusive case (see Appendix A). This issue arises be-
cause phonons at each ǫ decay independently, according
to their respective time constant. To address this point,
in this work we impose conservation of energy via Eq.
(7), which requires solving Eq. (6) instead of the HHE
for T (x, t, ǫ). This effectively couples phonons of all en-
ergies, as scattering attempts to bring the whole phonon
distribution to equilibrium at temperature T0. Since the
continuity equation is not imposed for every ǫ, energy is
not conserved for each individual phonon channel. As a
result, the approach presented in this paper (Eqns. (6)
and (7)) includes inelastic scattering.
Fig. 5a shows the TTG temperature decay for L = 20
µm (diffusive transport case) calculated with the ap-
proach described in this work (“McK-S”, solid line), the
elastic scattering version of McK-S (“McK-S (elastic)”,
red dashed line), and the heat equation (“Heat eq”, green
dashed line). McK-S is found to agree with the heat equa-
tion, unlike the elastic scattering version of McK-S. In
the diffusive limit the HHE gives T ∝ exp(−q2Dph(ǫ) t),
which once integrated over energy gives a temperature
profile that is a sum of different exponentials. We de-
termine that when performing transient, spectral calcu-
lations inelastic scattering, which couples all phonons,
is needed to correctly retrieve the heat equation in the
diffusive limit.
FIG. 5: TTG temperature decay in a 400 nm-thick Si film;
comparison of theoretical methods (using a full phonon dis-
persion and mean-free-path distribution). Temperature ver-
sus time for (a) L = 20 µm and (b) L = 600 nm. Comparison
of McK-S (Eqns. (6) and (8)), McK-S with only elastic scat-
tering (Refs. [28, 29]), BTE (Ref. [19]), heat equation (Eq.
(10)), and the local equilibrium temperature T0 (Eq. (8)).
Tref = 300 K.
B. Local temperature T (x, t) versus local
equilibrium temperature T0(x, t)
When solving the McK-S temperature equation both
T (t) and T0(t) are obtained. In the diffusive transport
limit T and T0 are almost identical (see Fig. 5a), since
the phonon distribution is near equilibrium. As L de-
creases T and T0 differ (see Fig. 5b), since quasi-ballistic
transport results in a non-equilibrium phonon popula-
tion. While T0 has on occasion been interpreted as the
local temperature of the system, we view T0 as a mathe-
matical device related to the relaxation time approxima-
tion treatment of scattering and conservation of energy.
We consider that the definition of T (x, t), given by Eq.
(3), is physically meaningful and valid when the tem-
perature variations are small relative to the background
temperature. This definition obeys linear response the-
7ory, as one would expect physically. Note that T (x, t, ǫ),
which appears in Eq. (3), only has an energy dependence
when the phonon distribution deviates from equilibrium,
leading to T 6= T0.
VI. SUMMARY
The McKelvey-Shockley (McK-S) flux method was em-
ployed to investigate ballistic effects in transient phonon
transport under a spatially sinusoidal heating condition,
similar to the transient thermal grating (TTG) experi-
ment. We developed a more general formulation of the
McK-S equations that captures inelastic scattering, ex-
tending previous studies [28, 29].
In the case of a single phonon energy (gray approxi-
mation) the McK-S approach is equivalent to solving the
hyperbolic heat equation, for which an analytical tem-
perature solution was derived. When transport is diffu-
sive (L ≫ λ) the McK-S/HHE solution agrees with the
heat equation, and deviations appear when transport is
quasi-ballistic (L ∼ λ). Interestingly, for L < 2πλ the
temperature oscillates versus time, a feature shared with
the more rigorous phonon BTE. This behavior is more
pronounced with McK-S, which originates from the as-
sumption that all phonons (at a given energy) travel at
the same angle-averaged x-projected velocity.
A full phonon dispersion and mean-free-path distribu-
tion was used to calculate the TTG temperature decay,
and extract the effective thermal conductivity, of a 400
nm-thick Si film. In the diffusive limit, the tempera-
ture profile agrees with the heat equation. As L is de-
creased, a slower decay compared to the heat equation is
observed, resulting in a reduced effective thermal conduc-
tivity. Comparison with experiment shows good agree-
ment, however the measured onset of ballistic behavior
appears at slightly larger L, which is attributed to the Si
film model since the BTE compares very well to McK-S.
We discussed differences between the previous and cur-
rent formulations of the McK-S flux method, and demon-
strated how the latter is better for treating transient,
spectral calculations. We argued the physical basis of
our definition of temperature, and highlight the differ-
ence with the local equilibrium temperature related to
our use of the relaxation time approximation.
We find the McK-S flux method is a simple, efficient
and physically transparent approach that provides sim-
ilar accuracy to the BTE at a lesser computational de-
mand. Extensions of this method to enable the treatment
of a broader class of problems, such as 2D/3D transport,
will be the focus of future work.
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Appendix A: Limiting cases of the HHE solution
Here we verify the diffusive and ballistic limits of the
HHE solution (Eq. (12)).
Diffusive transport limit. We begin by rewritting Eq.
(12) in terms of exponentials, which gives
T (x, t) =
∆T cos(qx)
2
×[(
1 +
1
β
)
e−(1−β)t
′
+
(
1−
1
β
)
e−(1+β)t
′
]
, (A1)
where t′ = t/(2τQ), β =
√
1− q2λ2, and q = 2π/L. In
the diffusive transport limit, we have λ/L → 0, qλ → 0,
and β ≈ (1− q2λ2/2). Using this in Eq. (A1), we find
T (x, t) = ∆T cos(qx) e−q
2Dpht, (A2)
where we used τQ = λ/(2v
+
x ) andDph = λv
+
x /2. Thus, in
the diffusive limit, we retrieve the heat equation solution
(Eq. (10)).
Ballistic transport limit. In the ballistic limit λ/L →
∞, qλ→∞, and β → iqλ. Using this in Eq. (12), along
with the identities cosh(ix) = cos(x) and sinh(ix) =
sin(x), we obtain
T (x, t) = ∆T cos(qx) e−
v
+
x
λ
t cos(qv+x t). (A3)
Interestingly, taking the limit L → 0 gives Eq. (A3),
which is different from assuming λ→∞, which gives the
ballistic solution:
T (x, t) = ∆T cos(qx) cos(qv+x t). (A4)
In the ballistic limit the temperature is oscillatory. This
occurs since both forward/reverse-moving phonons are
initially excited, with the profile cos(qx), and propagate
at a constant velocity without decaying which creates a
standing wave.
Appendix B: Numerical solution of the McK-S
temperature equation
Since the initial applied heating profile is spatially si-
nusoidal, given by Eq. (9), the temperature solution will
also be spatially sinusoidal: T (x, t) = T (t) cos(qx). In-
serting this into Eq. (6) and dividing by cos(qx), we
obtain:
τQ(ǫ)
∂2T (t, ǫ)
∂t2
+ 2
∂T (t, ǫ)
∂t
+ T (t, ǫ)
[
1
τQ(ǫ)
+ q2Dph(ǫ)
]
=
[
∂T0(t)
∂t
+
T0(t)
τQ(ǫ)
]
, (B1)
where T0(t) is related to T (t, ǫ) through Eq. (8). To
numerically solve Eq. (B1) we discretize time, ti, and use
the finite difference formulas dT/dt|ti ≈ (Ti − Ti−1)/∆t
8and d2T/dt2|ti ≈ (Ti+1 − 2Ti + Ti−1)/∆t
2, where Ti ≡
T (ti) and ∆t = ti − ti−1 is the uniform grid spacing.
Finite difference discretization of Eq. (B1) gives:
Ti+1(ǫ) =Ti(ǫ)
[
2−
2∆t
τQ(ǫ)
−
∆t2
τ2Q(ǫ)
−
q2Dph(ǫ)∆t
2
τQ(ǫ)
]
+Ti−1(ǫ)
[
2∆t
τQ(ǫ)
− 1
]
+T0,i(ǫ)
[
∆t
τQ(ǫ)
+
∆t2
τ2Q(ǫ)
]
+T0,i−1(ǫ)
[
−∆t
τQ(ǫ)
]
. (B2)
To calculate the temperature at the next time step,
T (ti+1), we need the temperature at the previous two
time steps (T (ti) and T (ti−1)) and, importantly, also the
local equilibrium temperature (T0(ti) and T0(ti−1)).
The initial conditions are T (t = 0) = ∆T , ∂T/∂t|t=0 =
0, T0(t = 0) = ∆T , and ∂T0/∂t|t=0 = 0, which once
discretized become: T (t1) = ∆T , T (t0) = ∆T , T0(t1) =
∆T , and T0(t0) = ∆T , where t1 corresponds to zero time
and the first recorded time step. To solve the McK-S
equation for temperature, the procedure is as follows: 1)
With the initial conditions calculate T (t2, ǫ) using Eq.
(B2). 2) Use Eq. (8) to obtain T0(t2) by performing a
numerical integration over ǫ. 3) Calculate the energy-
integrated temperature T (t2) using Eq. (3). 4) Advance
to the next time step (t3, t4, . . .) and repeat this proce-
dure using information from the previous two time steps.
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